THE ART SHOW KEEPS GIVING
I cannot remember such a successful Art Show. This also applies to the
winners of the Raffle. The First Prize of a 45-minute massage with
Elizabeth Collins was won by Dianne O’Connor. Second Prize went to
John and Luise Scanlon, which was Floral Artwork by Cheryl Wynd.
Third Prize of a Drawing Kit – donated by Kerry Spokes and Michael
Lester was won by Ken Stranger. Fourth Prize of a $30 voucher to be
spent at Gibson’s was donated by Gibson’s Café and Larder in Fish
Creek, was won by Suelyn and Mick. Fifth Prize, again donated by Kerry
Spokes and Michael Lester, was another Artist’s Drawing Kit and was
won by Kaz Bailey. And finally, 6th Prize of Hair Products donated by
Jackie Deering was won by Robin Stevens and has already been
collected. Anyone wishing to collect their prize should contact Di Cooper
on: - 0418 336 690.
It was great to hear that Joyce Crawford, a former resident of Sandy
Point who was secretary of Sandy Point Community Group and TP
Taylor Reserve C of M for many years. Joyce has moved to Port
Macquarie and recently celebrated her 90th birthday, flowers were sent
on behalf of the whole Community for all the sterling work she did for
the community for many, many years. The flowers that were sent were a
mixture of Native Flowers and were much appreciated by Joyce. We
were at a Committee Meeting when Joyce rang Jude O’Sullivan to thank
her for the flowers, so we were able to sing “Happy Birthday” to her with
a few Hurrahs thrown in too, for good measure.
As mentioned before, a record number of paintings were sold, including
one which was bought for a new house in Tathra, NSW as the owners
had lost their house in the fires at Tathra, NSW in January 2020. Nice to
think that a piece of art by a local artist will adorn the walls in their new
house. Luckily, the owners escaped the fire but lost everything.
From Your Snippet Collector – Sally Gibson

